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Abstract: OBJECTIVE: To analyze the fatigue resistance, debonding force, and failure type of fiber-reinforced
composite, polyethylene ribbon-reinforced, and braided stainless steel wire lingual retainers in vitro. METHODS:
Roots of humanmandibular central incisors were covered with silicone, mimicking the periodontal ligament, and
embedded in polymethylmethacrylate. The specimens (N = 50), with two teeth each, were randomly divided into
five groups (n = 10/group) according to the retainer materials: (1) Interlig (E-glass), (2) everStick Ortho (E-glass),
(3) DentaPreg Splint (S2-glass), (4) Ribbond (polyethylene), and (5) Quad Cat wire (stainless steel). After the
recommended adhesive procedures, the retainers were bonded to the teeth by using flowable composite resin
(Tetric Flow). The teeth were subjected to 10,00,000 cyclic loads (8 Hz, 3 - 100 N, 45° angle, under 37 ± 3℃
water) at their incisoproximal contact, and debonding forces were measured with a universal testing machine (1
mm/min crosshead speed). Failure sites were examined under a stereomicroscope (×40 magnification). Data were
analyzed by one-way analysis of variance. RESULTS: All the specimens survived the cyclic loading. Their mean
debonding forces were not significantly different (p > 0.05). The DentaPreg Splint group (80%) showed the highest
incidence of complete adhesive debonding, followed by the Interlig group (60%). The everStick Ortho group
(80%) presented predominantly partial adhesive debonding. TheQuad Cat wire group (50%) presented overlying
composite detachment. CONCLUSIONS: Cyclic loading did not cause debonding. The retainers presented similar
debonding forces but different failure types. Braided stainless steel wire retainers presented the most repairable
failure type.
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Abstract: Purpose: To evaluate fatigue resistance and debonding force of 

fibre-reinforced, polyethylene ribbon-reinforced and multi-stranded stainless 

steel lingual retainers and to assess failure types. 

Materials and Methods: Roots of mandibular human centrals (N=100) were 

covered with silicone to mimic periodontal ligament and embedded side-by-

side in acrylic resin. They were randomly divided into 5 groups to receive the 

following retainer materials; 1) E-glass (Interlig), 2) E-glass (everStick Ortho), 

3) S2-glass (DentaPreg), 4) Polyethylene (Ribbond) 5) Multi-stranded steel 

(Quad-cat). After cleaning, etching and adhesive applications, retainers were 

bonded using flowable composite (Tetric Flow). Specimens were initially 

subjected to cyclic loading (x1000000, 8 Hz, 3-100 N at 45° under 37 ± 3°C 

water). Then debonding forces were measured using Universal Testing 

Machine (1 mm/min). Failure sites were evaluated under stereomicroscope 

(x40 magnification). Data were analysed using one-way ANOVA. 

Results: All specimens survived 1000000 cyclic loading. Mean debonding 

forces were 706 ± 312, 772 ± 348, 830 ± 258, 731 ± 329, 670 ± 323 N for 

Groups 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively, presenting no significant differences 

(p>0.05). Highest incidence of complete adhesive debonding from enamel was 

in Group 3 followed by Group 1. Group 2 presented predominantly partial 

adhesive debonding from one tooth. Group 5 presented detachment of the 

overlying composite but no debonding from tooth surface in 50% of the 

specimens. 

Conclusion: Cyclic loading did not result in any failures. All materials presented 

similar debonding forces but variations in failure types were observed. Multi-

stranded wire presented more favourable repair conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lingual retainers are generally used for long-term retention purposes.1 They are preferred 

particularly when the post-treatment inter-canine width is to be maintained and lack of periodontal 

tissue support is present.1,2 Although favourable results have been presented concerning the 

survival of lingual retainers, breakage of the retainer material and debonding of the resin pad that 

fixes the retainer material onto the tooth surface are still commonly experienced failures in clinical 

practice.2-5 Main factors determining the longevity and success of lingual retainers are; type of 

retainer material, type of composite resin used for bonding, number of units included for bonding 

and location of retainer in terms of upper and lower arch.2-5  

Most frequently used retainer material is stainless steel wire with varying stiffness and integral 

properties.2,5 Initially, lingual retainers were fabricated from relatively thicker round wires (0.030” to 

0.032”) and were bonded only to the terminal ends of the retention area.3,4 With this type of 

retainer, the inter-canine width could be well preserved and the retainer area was easy to access 

with oral hygiene instruments. On the other hand, tendency of individual tooth rotations between 

the terminal ends of the retainer were evident since they were not bonded and thinner multi-

stranded wires (0.0195” to 0.0215”) bonded onto each tooth were introduced to overcome this 

problem.3,4 However, this retainer increased the susceptibility to plaque accumulation and 

presented higher failure rates in terms of wire breakage and resin pad detachment.2,5 Alternatively, 

fiber-glass strips (FRC) were introduced to replace wire retainers providing chemical adhesion of 

the retainer material to the bonding agent.6 In principle, they were expected to reinforce the 

resistance of the bonding resin matrix by transferring of the loads that act on the retainer complex 

on to the fiber. Furthermore, eliminating the extra bonding interface of two materials with different 

physical properties namely, wire and composite resin would be possible.6,7 Nevertheless, retainer 

failures were still present and clinical survival studies did not reveal significant results making 

multi-stranded lingual retainers still being the most frequently used retainer type.1,2,5 
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The rationales behind lingual retainer failures are still not clearly defined. The two most frequent 

problems stated for metal retainers are the failing of wire-composite interface, breakage of the wire 

and detachment of resin pads at the composite-enamel interface.1-4,7 The wire-composite interface 

failures are attributed to two main factors. The composite covering the retainer material, usually a 

small resin pad, is stated to get thinner and weaker due to abrasion caused by brushing and food 

consumption. This, in turn, results in splitting of the retainer wire from the resin pad while the pad 

stays stable on the tooth surface.1-4,7 Secondarily, propagation of internal cracks due to constant 

movement of the retainer wire between the resin pads during physiological tooth movements is 

linked to wire-composite interface failures.1,2,7 This is also claimed to be the reason for breaking of 

the retainer wire due to the stress accumulation at bending points.3,4 On the other hand, the 

composite-enamel interface failures are basically adhesive failures of the resin pads. Debonding of 

the resin pad from the tooth surface was mostly associated to deficient bonding procedures, such 

as inadequate moisture control or mishandling of the resin material.1,3,7 Furthermore, the presence 

of increased tooth mobility due to widened periodontal ligament space or lack of bone support is 

discussed as a factor deteriorating the adhesion at the composite-enamel interface.1  

There is great controversy about the in vivo failure-survival rates of lingual retainers, in vitro 

testing of different retainer material complexes and interpretations of such results.5,8-16 Tacken et 

al.14 suggested that the multi-stranded wire retainers should remain the gold standard for 

orthodontic retention and the use of FRC retainers should be discouraged due to their high failure 

rate (12% versus 51%, respectively). Similarly, Rose et al. reported multi-stranded wires to be 

significantly superior compared to polyethylene ribbon reinforced retainers.13 On the other hand, 

Bolla et al.15 reported no significant differences between FRC and multi-stranded wire retainers for 

a 6-year follow-up and concluded that FRC retainers could be a viable alternative for multi-

stranded wire retainers. In another clinical study, Taner and Aksu11 reported 37.9% failure for a 6-

month period with multi-stranded retainers and Kumbuloglu et al.16 reported 94.8 % survival rate 
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for a 4.5-year period. Meiers et al.17 tested the debonding force of FRC retainers and concluded 

that debonding force was not dependant on the type of adhesive resin used whereas Scribante et 

al.18 suggested the use of a specific lingual retainer adhesive instead of a flowable composite to 

achieve better results. The disagreement rising from such studies was highlighted in a review by 

Littlewood et al.5 in which the need for further research making retainer comparisons was 

concluded.  

Therefore, the objectives of this study were; a) to investigate fatigue resistance of lingual 

retainers made of various polyethylene ribbon-reinforced, FRC and multi-stranded wire materials 

under cyclic loading, b) to measure the debonding force after cyclic loading and c) to assess failure 

types regarding repair conditions. The null hypotheses tested were that the fatigue resistance of 

the FRC and polyethylene ribbon-reinforced retainers would not be superior to stainless steel 

metal wire and that they would not have higher debonding force than the multi-stranded wire. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Specimen Preparation 

Caries-free human mandibular central incisors (N=100, n=50 pairs) stored in 0.1% thymol solution 

at 4°C up to 6 months were selected under blue light transillumination assuring that the enamel 

was free of cracks. The roots of the selected pair of right and left mandibular incisors were dipped 

into hot liquid wax (Utility Wax, Modern Materials, Heraus Kulzer, Hanau, Germany) and 

embedded in silicon impression material (Siladent Adisil Blau 9:1, Dr. Böhme & Schöps GmbH, 

Saarbrücken, Germany) in a plastic mould with axial contact. After the silicone was set, it was 

replicated with polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) (Vertex2 SMS, Vertex Dental B.V., Zeist, The 

Netherlands) (24 mm x 24 mm x 33 mm). The thin wax was removed with hot water (100°C) and 

the created space was filled up with light body silicone (Pro Fill, Heraues Kulzer GmbH, Hanau, 

Germany). The root portions of the teeth were then inserted into the silicone that mimicked the 

periodontal ligament, supposedly to allow some physiologic movement during cyclic loading. (Figs. 

1a-b) 

Bonding Procedures  

Lingual surfaces of the embedded teeth were polished with fluoride-free pumice (Zircate Prophy 

Paste, Dentsply Caulk, Milford, DE, USA) using a prophylaxis brush (Hawe Prophy-Cup Latch-

Type, Kerr Hawe SA, Bioggio, Switzerland) for 20 s, rinsed with water and air-dried. The 

specimens were randomly divided into 5 groups to receive different retainer materials. Mesio-distal 

dimensions of the two teeth were measured and the midpoint 3 mm below the incisal edges was 

marked with a permanent pen as the area for bonding. 

Multi-stranded Wire Retainer  
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Stainless steel multi-stranded wires (0.022” x 0.016”, Quad Cat GAC, Bohemia, New York, USA) 

were adapted to the surfaces of each specimen and were ultrasonically cleaned in ethyl alcohol 

(Vitasonic, Vita Zanhfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany) for 20 s prior to bonding procedures. 

The marked bonding area was etched with 38% H3PO4 (TopDent, DAB Dental, Tillverkare, 

Sweden) for 20 s, rinsed with water for 20 s and dried. An adhesive resin (Heliobond, Ivoclar 

Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) was applied using a microbrush (Apply-Tip, Hager & Werken, 

Oisterwijk, The Netherlands), gently air blown and photo-polymerized for 20 seconds each with an 

LED polymerization lamp (Ortholux™ LED Curing Light, 3M Unitek, Landsberg, Germany; light 

output: 400 mW/cm2). A thin layer of flowable resin (Tetric Flow, Cavifill 210, A3, Ivoclar Vivadent) 

was applied and the retainer was placed in the bed of the flowable resin. After initial polymerization, 

the same flowable resin was applied to cover the retainer surface and photo-polymerized for 40 s 

on each tooth surface. The irradiation distance between the light-source tip and the resin surface 

was maintained at 2 mm.  

FRC and Polyethylene Ribbon-Reinforced Retainers 

Previously cut three types of glass fibres at standard lengths, namely a) E-glass (Interlig, Angelus 

Ltd., Londrina, Brasil), 2) E-glass (everStick Ortho, StichTech Ltd., Turku, Finland), 3) S2-glass 

(DentaPreg, ADM a.s., Brno, Chezch Republic) and 4) Polyethylene (Ribbond, Ribbond Inc. 

Seattle, USA), were bonded exactly in the same manner as described for stainless steel wire 

retainers.  

The brands, abbreviations, compositions, manufacturers and batch numbers of the major materials 

used in this study are listed in Table 1. 

Fatigue Formation and Debonding Force Testing 

Specimens were subjected to 1000000 cyclic loads. Load was applied at the incisal-aproximal 

contact of the tooth pair from the lingual side towards the buccal using a jig (Fig. 2). The force 

vector formed approximately 45° of angulation with the long axis of the tooth pair. The load 
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frquency was 8 Hz alternating from 3 to 100 N. Specimens were kept in 37 ± 3°C water during the 

procedure.19 

Following fatigue formation, specimens were tested for debonding force using Universal Testing 

Machine (Zwick ROELL Z2.5MA, 18-1-3/7, Zwick, Ulm, Germany). The debonding force was 

applied with the same settings as the cyclic load until the debonding occurred using the same jig. 

Cross-head speed was 0.5 mm/min. The maximum force to produce debonding of the retainers 

only was recorded. 

Failure Analysis 

Failure sites were examined using a stereomicroscope at varying magnifications (up to x40). After 

initial evaluation of all specimens, four possible types of failure were observed and categorized as 

follows: Score 1: Complete adhesive debonding of the retainer from the enamel surface; Score 2: 

Partial adhesive detachment of the retainer from one tooth; Score 3: Retainer did not debond from 

the tooth surface but fractured; Score 4: Retainer did not debond from the tooth surface but 

overlying composite detached.  

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistix® 8.0 for Windows (Analytical Software Inc., 

Version 8.0, 2003, Tallahasee, FL, USA). Means were analysed using one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA). P values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.  
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RESULTS 

All specimens survived 1000000 cyclic loading without any retainer failures.  

Mean debonding forces were 706 ± 312, 772 ± 348, 830 ± 258, 731 ± 329, 670 ± 323 N for Groups 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively, presenting no significant differences between the groups (p > 0.05) 

(Fig. 3).  

According to the failure analysis scheme used, the highest incidence of Score 1 was observed in 

Group 3 (8 out of 10) followed by Group 1 (6 out of 10).  Group 2 presented predominantly Score 2 

(8 out of 10). Multi-stranded wire (Group 5) showed Score 4 in 5 out of 10 cases (Table 2). 
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DISCUSSION   

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the fatigue resistance of frequently used lingual 

retainer materials under cyclic loading in vitro. The secondary aim was to evaluate the debonding 

force following fatigue formation and to analyse failure types. None of the experimental retainers 

failed during cyclic loading and all material types showed similar debonding forces. However, 

variations in failure types were observed requiring different settings of repair or renewal 

procedures. The null hypotheses that the fatigue resistance of FRC retainers and polyethylene 

ribbon-reinforced retainers would not be superior to multi-stranded wire and that they would not 

produce higher debond forces cannot be rejected. 

In clinical conditions, lingual retainers are subjected to cyclic stresses as a result of mastication, 

occlusion and intra-oral habits.20-22 Exposing the adhesive - retainer material - tooth complex to 

repeated subcritical loads induces fatigue, which might yield to partial or total failure of one or 

more components taking place in this system. These forces are usually below the maximum 

debonding forces obtained in in vitro studies but they may contribute to the destructive effect of 

high magnitude sudden impacts that are seldom in real life settings.20-22 Due to this reason, fatigue 

tests are expected to simulate the clinical durability closer when compared to static tests.20-22 The 

degree of fatigue necessary to induce failure in initially intact specimens cannot be easily predicted. 

The two main factors determining the effect of fatigue on composite materials are (1) factors 

associated to the cyclic load namely: quantity, magnitude and direction of load application and (2) 

factors associated to the test material itself such as the type of reinforcement, the filler-matrix ratio 

and interfacial strengths. Cycling quantity in previous fatigue studies ranged from 200007 to 

200000022 showing great variability. It has been claimed that 2000000 cycles correspond to 

approximately four years of normal occlusal and masticatory activity.22 Although it is merely 

estimation, 1000000 cycles were applied in this study corresponding to approximately 2 years of 
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clinical service. This decision was based on the outcomes of clinical studies where retainer failures 

due to debonding were reported within this period of time.2,3,4,9 Another factor affecting fatigue 

formation is the magnitude of the load acting on the test material. In previous studies, constant or 

varying forces between 40 N to 600 N were practiced.19-23 In the present study a load ranging from 

3 to 100 N was administered at a frequency of 8 Hz. In reality, the applied force is considered zero 

when there is no occlusal contact or function, but in order to keep the contact of the load cell on 

the specimen, 3 N was practiced as a minimum load in this study. Nevertheless, there is no 

standard method for fatigue tests since chewing cycles vary in every individual as well as the 

experimental settings. As a result, although these tests are claimed to replicate real life settings 

better than static tests, limitations are still present and the outcomes should be interpreted with 

caution.  

The adverse effect of fatigue can be more predictable on substances that are composed of 

materials with similar physical properties since the cyclic loading will perform equally on them.19-23 

Therefore, it may be anticipated that the elimination of wire in the retainer complex by using FRC 

systems might lead to higher stability and less fatigue formation, since adhesion would rely only on 

bonding of the flowable composite or the resin matrix of the FRC to the etched enamel. However, 

this was not the case in the present study where none of the retainers failed during fatigue 

formation and no significant differences were observed in terms of debonding force. This might be 

attributed to the specimen properties where only two units were included forming a very short 

retainer complex compared to clinical conditions. However, it was not possible to apply cyclic loads 

to a 4 or 6-unit retainer specimen due to the experimental settings and designs. From the 

chemistry perspective, hydrolysis that is expected to break up the covalent bonds in the resin23 

and plasticization that is expected to diminish the mechanical resistance of the polymer24 were 

possibly not effective enough to create failures during the fatigue formation. This lack of effect 

might be due to a relatively stable water temperature (37 ± 3°C) that the specimens were kept in 
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during fatigue formation, which differs with higher ranges in real life settings. In that respect, future 

studies might also incorporate the temperature alterations in fatigue formation processes on lingual 

retainers. 

The lack of debonding during cyclic loading and the insignificant difference between the 

debonding strength of the retainer materials may, in the first place, give the impression that all 

tested materials behaved similar. Interestingly, even the stainless steel wire with its relatively less 

bonding area compared to those of FRC retainers, demonstrated similar debonding forces. The 

extent of the fatigue created in this design cannot be determined. However, the failure types 

deserve more attention when comparing the performance of the tested retainer materials. The 

failure types should be evaluated not only regarding to adhesion quality but also considering the 

clinical reversibility with the least damage to the enamel during removal or repair of the failed 

retainer. The FRCs that were silanized and impregnated with a monomer (Interlig and Dentapreg) 

or combination of a monomer and polymer (Everstick) showed various failure types. Interlig (60%) 

and Dentapreg (80%) presented mainly complete adhesive debonding. Since the same bonding 

resin was used for all groups, these adhesive failures indicate that the interfacial strength between 

the FRC and the bonding resin exceeded the adhesion between the bonding resin and enamel. In 

contrast to these two groups, being also composed of FRC, Everstick presented 80% partial 

adhesive debonding of the retainer from one of the teeth (Score 2). Ribbond presented 50% 

adhesive failures (Score 1) followed by 40% material breakage (Score 3). Resin adhesion to 

polyethylene FRCs was presented less favourable in previous in vitro studies mainly due to difficult 

plasma coating, silanization and impregnation of this fibre.7 Such combinations of failure types 

may not yield to direct enamel damage but requires removal of the attached retainer using rotary 

instruments and renewal of the bonding procedure. Potential detrimental effects of debonding the 

retainer from enamel either during bracket debonding or removal of the retainer presents an 

iatrogenic problem. Therefore, all these options cannot be considered very enduring and 
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favourable for the retainer choice. Among all tested retainer materials, multi-stranded wire 

(Quadcat) presented 50% Score 4 type of failures where the retainer did not debond from the tooth 

surface but the overlying composite was detached. This implies that either the adhesion at the 

composite-enamel interface was superior to the adhesion at the composite-wire interface or the 

cyclic load weakened the latter. This kind of failure could surely allow repair of the detached 

composite part without removal of all remnants. Therefore, it could be considered a reversible 

situation and perhaps more favourable than the other failure types. The reinforcement of the 

composite in the other materials might have been accomplished but the lack of flexibility eventually 

led to different failure types in the Quadcat group. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Within the limitations of this study, the following could be concluded:  

1. Fatigue created by the cycling loading did not result in failure of the lingual retainer materials 

tested. 

2. All tested retainer materials performed similar in terms of debonding force following fatigue 

formation. 

3. Failure types varied between the retainer materials. Multi-stranded wire presented favourable 

repair conditions. 
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Legends 

Tables: 

Table 1 The brands, codes, compositions, manufacturers and batch numbers of the materials 

used in this study. 

Table 2 Frequencies (%) of failures after debonding force measurements of the bonded retainers 

that were previously subjected to cyclic loading. Score 1: Complete adhesive debonding of the 

retainer from the enamel surface; Score 2: Partial adhesive detachment of the retainer from one of 

the teeth; Score 3: Retainer did not debond from the tooth surface but fractured; Score 4: Retainer 

did not debond from the tooth surface but overlying composite detached. See Table 1 for detailed 

descriptions of the groups. *Note that each specimen consisted of two sets of teeth. 

 

Figures: 

Figs. 1a-b Representative photographs of the mandibular incisors embedded in 

polymethylmethacrylate up to their cemento-enamel junction to receive the bonded lingual retainer 

materials from a) lingual and b) approximal view. 

Fig. 2 The loading jig used for debonding strength measurements of the bonded retainers. 

Fig. 3 Mean debonding strength and the standard deviations of the retainer materials from the 

tooth surface. See Table 1 for group abbreviations. 
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Figure 1-b) 

 

Figures. 1 a-b Representative photographs of the mandibular incisors embedded in 

polymethylmethacrylate up to their cemento-enamel junction to receive the bonded lingual retainer 

materials from a) lingual and b) approximal view. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fig. 2 The loading jig used for debonding strength measurements of the bonded retainers. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fig. 3 Mean debonding strength and the standard deviations of the retainer materials from 

the tooth surface. See Table 1 for group abbreviations. 
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Brand Code Composition Manufacturers Batch no 

Interlig ANG E-glass, bis-GMA Angelus, Londrina, Brazil 

 

2199 

everStick Ortho EST E-glass, PMMA, bis-GMA StickTech Ltd, Turku, 
Finland  
 

000088 

DentaPreg Splint DTP S2-glass, mixture of 
dimethacrylate initiators 
and stabilizers 

ADM a.s., Brno,  
Czech Republic  
 

4742 

Ribbond RIB Ultra High Molecular 
Weight Polyethylene 

Ribbond Inc., Seattle, USA  
 

9543 

Quad Cat Wire QC Stainless steel, three-
strand twisted wire 0.022” 
x 0.016 

Quad Cat, GAC 
International, New York, 
USA 

0197 

 

Table 1 The brands, codes, compositions, manufacturers and batch numbers of the materials 

used in this study. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 



 

Retainer Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Score 4 *Dislodged 

ANG 60 - 30 0 10 

EST 20 80 0 0 - 

DTP 80 20 0 0 - 

RIB 50 - 40 0 10 

QC 20 10 0 50 20 

 

Table 2 Frequencies (%) of failures after debonding force measurements of the bonded 

retainers that were previously subjected to cyclic loading. Score 1: Complete adhesive 

debonding of the retainer from the enamel surface; Score 2: Partial adhesive detachment of 

the retainer from one of the teeth; Score 3: Retainer did not debond from the tooth surface but 

fractured; Score 4: Retainer did not debond from the tooth surface but overlying composite 

detached. See Table 1 for detailed descriptions of the groups. *Note that each specimen 

consisted of two sets of teeth. 

 


